Abstract. The collector ring (CR) of the proposed GSI project FAIR includes a fast stochastic cooling system for exotic nuclei and antiprotons. To reach a good signal to noise ratio of the pickup even with a low number of particles, a novel pick-up and kicker electrode system based on slotlines is presented. The sensitivity and noise properties of electrode models are calculated. These are compared with other types of electrodes. Different options for signal processing and layout of a pick-up or kicker with many electrodes for different beam velocities are discussed. 
SLOTLINE ELECTRODE DEVELOPMENT
The main task of the collector ring (CR) is stochastic cooling of rare isotope beams (RIBs, β = 0.83) and antiprotons (p, β = 0.97). The CR should achieve a phase space volume reduction of 1.6 · 10 4 in 5 s forp and 1.3 · 10 6 in 1 s for RIBs. Therefore the pickups must have a large bandwidth and a high S/N ratio in spite of their large aperture of 120 · 120 mm 2 . A new planar electrode is developed [1] to meet these requirements.
The electrode consists of a slotline perpendicular to the beam (Fig. 4 , top, left), and a microstrip circuit on the rear side of the planar substrate (top, right). The mirror currents induce traveling waves in both directions of the slotline. At λ /4 from the end of the slotline, the signal is coupled out to the microstrip line. The λ /4-section at the beginning of the microstrip is a virtual short to one of the two conductors of the slotline. An alternative is a direct feedthrough. Both constructions have different frequency responses. With feedthrough one gets one transmission maximum. The λ /4 microstrip can be dimensioned to have two slightly lower maxima and a flatter frequency response. A Wilkinson combiner transforms both microstrip lines to a single output.
An important performance issue is the selection of the substrate and the type of the slotline. The substrate must be UHV compatible and must have good dielectric properties. Hence, only few materials are suitable. Two possible choices are alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) or just vacuum. The substrate has to fulfill different conflicting demands. The slotline impedance should be high and the field should not be too much concentrated in the gap. This requires a wide gap and a thin substrate. On the other hand, the microstrip line should have a high impedence requiring a thick substrate. Slotline and beam width must be comparable, leading to a low effective dielectric constant (ε e f f ).
An ideal slotline consists of a narrow gap in the conductive coating of an infinitely wide dielectric. In practice, the conductors are finite and connected by a metal shielding. With this, the line acts more like a loaded waveguide with a non-zero cut-off frequency and a higher dispersion. Fig. 1 shows properties of different line types. The numeric calculations were done using an eigenmode solver [2] . The height of the shielding is 55 mm, resulting a cut-off frequency below the operating band (1-2 GHz). The distance from the slotline to the center of the beam pipe is 60 mm. Symmetrically driven electrodes on each side are simulated by a magnetic boundary condition. The vacuum line has the lowest ε e f f and the lowest field concentration in the gap, but an ambitious mechanical construction. The second line uses a thin continous Al 2 O 3 -substrate. This line is easy to manufacture, but the ε e f f as well as the field concentration are much higher. The third line as compromise of the above uses a slotted Al 2 O 3 -substrate. The ε e f f and the field concentration resembles the vacuum line.
We have analysed the behavior of the slotline electrodes and compared its performance with alternative designs. A major result is that the novel electrodes (vacuum line, 
SIGNAL COMBINATION AND NOISE TEMPERATURE
The two velocities make it necessary to use switchable delays for the phase consistent combination. In order to reduce the number of switches and feedthroughs, we plan to combine a small group of electrodes with fixed delays, designed for antiprotons with β = 0.97 and combine the groups outside the vacuum with switchable delays. The RIBs deliver much stronger signals, making a slight performance degradation due to the fixed delay acceptable. As dicussed in [1] , the amplitude degradation is only 4.6 % at 1.5 GHz with an electrode distance of 25 mm and eight electrodes per group. Fig. 3 shows the circuit of a pick-up module with eight electrodes. Simple Wilkinsoncombiners with small printed resistors can be used for the signal combination. In the kicker modules, there will be a large power dissipation in the resistors, due to the different delays. Two port power resistors would have much higher parasitic effects. So, the Wilkinson-splitters will be replaced by 180 • -hybrids and one port power resistors. Fig. 4 shows a preliminary pick-up module. The pick-up board with eight slotlines and first combiners is at the bottom. The board above establishes the connection between the pick-up board and the combiner board on top. It also contains a small test signal antenna. The connection board can optionally contain the first low noise amplifier. The module is vertically plungeable to follow the cooled beam. Two BeCu springs establish the thermal connection to the fixed cooled side walls and shield the electrodes. An alternative to the mechanically complicatad wide springs could be a simple gap with damping material and narrower springs for thermal conduction. A tank will probably consist of eight modules. Both ends will be completed with damping material and a thermal shielding. One possibility to reduce the noise is to cool the modules with liquid nitrogen (80 K) or with helium to approximately 30 K. Another possibility is to terminate the slotlines with electrically cold loads. An electrode with the first combiner has a high reflection factor. An amplifier at this point is terminatad with its own electrically cold input. Due to the different delays in Fig. 3 , amplifiers behind the module are terminated by combiner resistors instead of their inputs. The disadvantage of these amplifiers is having to be mounted inside the unaccessable vacuum tank. Hence the amplifiers must be indiviually switchable, a failed device decreasing the performance only slightly. To avoid outgassing, the amplifiers have to be hermetically sealed. To compare the different cases, a simple equivalent circuit of the 1-2 GHz pick-up with 25 mm electrode spacing has been calculated, assuming that all components in Fig. 3 have the same temperature, are perfectly matched, and have the parameters listed in Table 1 . The result of the calculation is shown in Table 2 . The noise temperature with the amplifier outside at 80 K is probably unacceptable. The case with amplifier inside at the same temperature looks much better. A temperature of 30 K with amplifiers inside is slightly worse. With amplifiers inside, the lower temperature does not help as much as with amplifiers outside. 
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The slotline structures have a satisfying impedance. Both a slotted Al 2 O 3 line and a vacuum line are possible. A tank will contain eight modules having eight slots each. The microstrip to slotline transition will be optimised using equivalent circuits. A prototype of a module pair will be build for bench measurements and in the next step for testing in the existing experimental storage ring (ESR) of the GSI. From the point of view of noise temperature, systems with internal amplifiers at 80 K look attractive, however they are challenging in a UHV environment. Further investigations are nessecary.
